
Knights volleyball stays undefeated in 2019 with sweep of Santiago: 
 

Ontario Christian (4-0 Overall, D3 Watchlist):    25-25-25=3 
Santiago/Corona (0-3 Overall, D1/2 Watchlist): 20-16-14=0 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Corona, CA (The Shark Tank)- 
 
In 2018 the Ontario Christian girls volleyball team rewrote every record en route to a 39-2 
overall mark with Ambassador League, CIF-SS D5, and CIF-State D3 titles. After that kind of 
campaign expectations followed the Lady Knights into 2019. So far one would have to say those 
have been met, especially after Tuesday's sweep of Corona Santiago at the Shark Tank by 
scores of 25-20, 25-16 & 25-14.  
 
A kill from Santiago's Rachel Goodfellow tied set 1 at 6 as neither team could separate early on. 
Ontario Christian took the lead at 10-7 on an ace from Kiley Goedhart and Jenna Holmes kill at 
8-7. Jayla Shanks came up with a kill for the Sharks which restored a tie at 10 apiece. From that 
point forward there were ties at 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 until Giselle Vogel's kill put the Lady 
Knights up 17-16. A kill from Isabel Badiola and another ace from Kiley Goedhart put Ontario 
Christian into the red zone up 20-16 before a Peyton Tazelaar kill ended it.  
 
Tazelaar (a UC Santa Cruz commit) said "It definitely feels like we picked up right where we left 
off at Santiago Canyon College in CIF-State finals last year. That being said after losing Annaka 
& Michaela to graduation we are having to work on communication and building connections 
again. Queens Court definitely taught us that we could play at a really high level with this group 
and we're excited to see where that takes us in 2019."  
 
In set two Ontario Christian raced out to a 10-3 lead on the strength of two kills and a solo block 
from Vogel, one kill from Jenna Holmes and an ace from Tazelaar. The Sharks got within 5 at 
19-14 on a kill from Xenia Villagomez but Santiago attacking errors ended any hopes of a 
comeback. Riley De Groot had a solo block at 23-16 and two consecutive hitting errors gave 
Santiago quite the deficit to overcome.  
 
Early on in set three Santiago hung around trailing 6-4 off a kill from Lauren Grover. Ontario 
Christian pushed their lead to 10-5 off two blocks from Jenna Holmes and a kill each from De 
Groot & Badiola. An ace from Selena Balderas pushed the Lady Knights lead to 16-7. Then 
Vogel put them up 20-8 with an ace that just made its way over the tape before falling to 
hardwood. Two straight kills from Holmes at 24-12 & 25-14 ended it sandwiched around kills 
from Shanks and Goodfellow.  
 



Sharks coach Courtney Krueger said afterwards "We're definitely having to work thru some 
things early on against a tough schedule. However, I told the girls in our huddle afterwards that 
when we finish up this season we'll be in a much better spot than when we started it & beating 
teams in playoffs we couldn't imagine beating now."  
 
Her counterpart in Lady Knights coach Paige Liebhart remarked "I like where we're at so far, 
although we are working on a couple of minor things headed towards league play. This stretch 
of matches (3 playoff teams in 4 days) is huge for us in getting ready to play two divisions 
higher. We need to see good, quality programs from the outset as our team gets used to playing 
with each other again."  
 
Lady Knights Leaders: 
Holmes>> 9 kills, 2 aces 
Tazelaar>>5 kills, 4 aces 
Vogel>>4 kills, 14 assists 
Balderas>>21 digs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


